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Oshkosh 2005!
by Pete Gavin

AUGUST 2005

Every year many branches of general aviation compete for our attention
at Oshkosh. This year the competition
wasn’t even close. White Knight and
SpaceShipOne will forever symbolize
the spirit of AirVenture 2005.
When Scaled Composites launched
SpaceShipOne over 62 miles above
the earth last October 4th, they won
the $10 million X-Prize. The rules required a private enterprise with no
government backing to complete two
such flights within a 2-week period.
The first flight was completed on Sepember 29th. Burt Rutan, the founder
of Scaled Composites, announced his

White Knight, carrying SpaceShipOne over the field at Oshkosh July 25th

Young Eagle Update
It's been awhile since our last Young Eagle
update. We actually had to cancel four events
in a row due to weather. The weather for each
event was borderline and we had kids and, pilots and ground crew arrive for all but one.
Thanks to all those who made the effort.
In June things started to turn around. Just
before our annual picnic got started we were
able to give 9 kids airplane rides, all of which
had their rides

(Continued on page 4)

by Jeff Coffey

July 16,
Airlake
Peter
Denny
explains
principles
of flight to
young eagles

(Continued on page 6)
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Cleared for Takeoff
by Pat Halligan

A

nother AirVenture has come and gone.
WOW, what a wonderful time. I flew over on
Wed. morning with John Koser as my human
GPS. We had a smooth, uneventful two hour
flight until we got close to Ripon and then the
airspace got busy and so did we. A few S-turns,
some flaps to slow down and listening closely to
the radio made for a fun and exciting VFR arrival. John feels he is now ready to fly his Sonex to Oshkosh next year and I agree.
The weather was great on Wed. and Thur. for walking around and looking at beautiful airplanes and visiting with venders. I could go on and on about White Knight or seeing the Global Flyer fly. I could talk about the warbirds or watching the daily air show
or having Harrison Ford wave at me, say “hi” and ask how Sandy and the kids are doing. Don’t believe that last sentence-it’s just a little Irish blarney. I fell in love with a kit
airplane called the “Tundra” which resembles a Cessna 180. It is featured in the Aug.
issue of Sport Aviation. Now I need to figure out how to free up a few hours each day
for the next few years, so I can build it. Maybe I can forgo sleep. Heck, my kids are
home from college and I don’t get much sleep anyway. Wouldn’t they be surprised if
they came pulling into the garage at one in the morning to find me out there working on
an airplane.
I enjoyed the evening visits with chapter members at the chapter tent in Paul’s
woods. I want to thank Jeff and his parents for reserving the great site and having everything set up and ready for our members. John and I delayed our takeoff on Friday morning by an hour or so to let some IFR ceilings dissipate over central Wisconsin, but once
underway it was a most enjoyable ride home.
When it comes to AirVenture awards, the chapter did very well again this year. Jeff
Coffey and our chapter web site came in third place. What a great showing for our first
year web site. I want to congratulate Jeff and also thank Jon Cumpton for pushing the
web site idea. Don Eide, his daughter Sarah and her husband Jim Maloney won the
“Judges Choice” for their L-4J. My Cessna won “Outstanding Cessna 170, 172, 175”
for contemporary aircraft. Even though we did not enter the newsletter contest, because
we won it last year, we were awarded honorary-SECOND place. Just kidding.
Today I had the privilege of talking to one of the Tuskegee Airmen, Mr. Ken Wofford. He has agreed to be our guest speaker for our awards banquet on Oct. 9th. Not only
will chapter members enjoy listening to him talk, I think our spouses will enjoy it also.
You won’t get too many chances to listen to a firsthand account from one of these gentleman, so check out page 3 and get your check to Ron Oehler soon.
We may have a chance to set up a Chapter 25 booth at the Great Minnesota Get Together. Of course we would need volunteers to man the booth during the fair, so I’ll
keep you posted as this unfolds. Don’t forget about the raffle - the drawing will be held
at the awards banquet on October 9th. Please bring your stubs and money to the next
meeting or mail them to Jon Cumpton.
Wishing I looked as good as my ’57 Cessna. Pat
ON FINAL is published monthly by Chapter 25 of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) for the use, education
and enjoyment of Chapter members and others to whom it is provided. No claim is made for the accuracy of materials
presented. Editorial content is the opinion of the contributor and does not necessarily reflect the position of Chapter 25
nor EAA. Submissions for publication, questions or comments on articles, etc. are encouraged and should be addressed
to: Pete Gavin 6905 12th Ave So. Richfield MN 55423, ph 612-866-6676, email petegavin@mn.rr.com.
Submission deadline: 1st Wednesday of the month. New or renewal memberships ($25/year) should be addressed to:
Rich Monteleone, 1403 Summit Oaks Drive, Burnsville, MN 55337. Permission for other EAA Chapters to
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This Month—Aug 17th—Chapter Hangar—6:00 pm
Grill on at 6:00 pm, Meeting starts at 7
Bring something to grill and something to share.
Speakers: Stein Bruch, president and CEO of SteinAir, Inc. SteinAir

offers avionics, wire,

terminals & supplies (see www.steinair.com).
Raffle Stubs & Checks:

Please send your raffle ticket stubs and checks to
Jon Cumpton, 1021 93rd St, Roberts, WI 54023

Saturday, Aug 20th—Young Eagle flights, 9am—Chapter Hangar at Airlake
Oct 9th—Annual Banquet 6-10 pm Eagan Community Center
Directions to Meeting: South on I-35 to Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave

Runway

(3rd stop sign.) Right turn and South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road
then right on Hotel or India Lane. Please park on grass between hangars.

EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes
July 20, 2005
Presiding Officer: Pat Halligan
Location: Chapter hangar at Airlake

2005 ANNUAL BANQUET
6-10 p.m.
Sunday, October 9
Eagan Community Center

Business meeting discussions

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

New member: John Cosgriff
Jeff Coffey has been notified that he is among the 5 finalists in the annual Web Editor’s competition to be decided
at Airventure 2005. Special thanks to Jon Cumpton for
encouraging Jeff and the chapter to undertake this effort.
The chapter would like to include the pledge of allegiance
at the start of our monthly meeting. Lou Martin has volunteered to get a flag for the hangar
The chapter plans to memorialize Earl Adams on the
EAA Memorial Wall at OSH next year. The cost is $350,
and approximately $200 has been raised. Contributions
should be given to Ron Oehler.
We still have room in the hangar for a 3rd aircraft; donation is $125/month. This space will be opened up to others next month if not taken by a chapter member.
Bert Sisler has old EAA Sport Aviation magazines available for a 25 cent donation to the chapter.
Jeff Coffey distributed a map of Oshkosh campgrounds
showing the location of the chapter tent for 2005. Special
thanks to Jeff and his dad Fran for sponsoring this again
this year.
A number of members have volunteered to take the
monthly newsletter electronically—each member who
does this saves the chapter $1 per month. Please email
petegavin@mn.rr.com if you can help out by adding your
name to this growing list.
Send proceeds from raffle tickets with stubs to Jon
Cumpton 1021 93rd St, Roberts, WI 54023
Tracy the Prior Lake/Savage newspaper is interested in
interviewing a chapter member flying to Airventure.
Lee Hurry asked for volunteers to help with landscaping
ON FINAL AUGUST 2005

Tuskegee Airman Kenneth Wofford
will be our guest speaker this year.
Be there!!!
For tickets, mail your check ($17 per plate) to:
Ron Oehler, 36 Walden St., Burnsville, MN 55337-3678

Volunteers Needed!
State Fair Week, Aug 25-Sept 5
Minnesota EAA Chapters are hoping to share a booth in
the MNDOT aviation area of the fairgrounds this year. If
this works out, we will need volunteers –
Contact Pat Halligan if you can help!
around the hangar on Thursday.
Program

•
•

Bruce Bottolfson who arranges insurance for our
hangar gave a presentation on aircraft and hangar
insurance for members.
Gary from ASI Jet of Flying Cloud flew a Diamond
DA-40 to the meeting and described features of the
aircraft for members.

Submitted by Pete Gavin
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Oshkosh 2005!
(Continued from page 1)

entry into the competition for the XPrize in 1996. The
flight of the White
Knight into Oshkosh on July 25th
was the celebration
of a ten-year effort
by Burt and his
team. The crowds
and the press went wild over the arrival, and Burt and his
team made themselves available throughout the week as they
spoke at forums and evening programs.
White Knight with SpaceShipOne
Aeroshell Square

The impact of Burt Rutan’s work with composite aircraft designs over the years was in evidence all over Whitman Field,
from the field of Long-EZ’s at the north end to the many vendors of Light Sport Aircraft (LSA) to the south—not to mention Steve Fossett’s Virgin Atlantic Global Flyer, sharing
Aeroshell Square with the White Knight and SpaceShipOne.
Vendors near Aeroshell Square were showing off the latest
business jets and ready-to-fly LSA, all making use of composite materials.
But there are still a lot of us who just love metal and tube and
fabric, and there was a lot of that too as you can see in the
photos. John Koser
loves the fighters,
and supplied some
of the photos for
this article. Guess
which ones!

Awards

John Koser fell in love with this T-51,
found down among the ultralights.
The full-size (P-51) version is shown below.

With all of the
competition, recognition at Oshkosh
is
well
earned. This year,

Jeff Coffey took home
third place in the Web
Editor’s competition.
Congratulations Jeff, and
thanks for all of your
work on behalf of the
chapter.
Pat Halligan and his John Koser also took this photo of
Cessna 172 won an award a unique formation of fighters from
for the 2nd year in a row. several generations, including two
Last year was for bestP-51’s, an F-16 & an F-4
maintained contemporary;
this year was Outstanding
Cessna 170, 172, 175. I
understand that a doubleaward winning nosewheel is eligible for a tailwheel conversion, upgrading it to a real airplane!
Just remember that Gavin
is also an Irish name :-)
Congratulations Pat on
another well-deserved
award.
Jeff Coffey holds the 2005

Sarah & Jim Maloney,
3rd place Web Editors Award
with much assistance
from Don Eide,
won the Judge’s
Choice
among
the warbirds for
their
recently
completed Piper
L-4J Grasshopper
(N3989B). I ran
into Jim and
Sarah
Monday
morning in the
warbird section
Warning: Welding goggles must be
and asked them to worn when approaching within 25’ of this
pose with their L- aircraft! Do you suppose Pat might consider selling this airplane?
4J (below). With
its distinctive white
Sarah & Jim Maloney with their L-4J
markings,
the beautiful
L-4J
stood out
from
far
across the
field.
(Cont’d on
page 5)
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Oshkosh 2005!
(Continued from page 4)

More Real Airplanes
A walk through
the showplane
section turns
up some incredible restorations. To the
left is the Herrick Ford TriMotor (thanks
to Noel Allard
for this photo).

Fairchild 24W-41A

The American
Airways TriMotor to the
left is beautifully restored
with U.S. Mail
markings.

Above is a photo of Fran and Jeff Coffey’s campsite in
Paul’s Woods, where they shared their hospitality with all
who stopped by. On two evenings I shared brats and beer
with Jeff and his family along with a number of other members. This is turning into a great tradition, and the trouble
and expense Fran goes to in order to nail down this prime location is very much appreciated!

The Fairchild
24 to the lower
left was my
overall favorite
airplane
this
year. Maybe if
I won the lottery?

Not far to the south of Jeff’s camp was
Ron Oehler’s Oasis, and next door was
Noel Allard and Rich Klepperich’s
camp. Jim Ladwig’s camp was nearby,
and Jim (right) has been a great help
over the years helping chapter members
plan their camping arrangements. Ron Hoyt and I spent Sunday evening with Noel and Rich at Oshkosh’s best (only?)
all-you-can-eat pizza buffet. Actually, the food was not bad,
included way more than pizza, and went for $5.89 a head!

Friends
The best thing
about Oshkosh
is the time
sp ent
wit h
friends. I spent
Wednesday
evening with
Jeff
Coffey,
John
Koser,
and new chapter
member
Alan
Bouta.
We
walked
down to the
ultralight area
and watched
the
powered
parachute pilots fly their
machines
around the patON FINAL AUGUST 2005

tern until the sun went down. John Koser caught the photo on
the bottom left. This area of the field is most like a county
fair, with a folksy announcer calling out the names of the pilots and describing their machines as they take off and land.
A lot of young people got free rides, and the pilots made a lot
of new friends.

This year, the National Aeronca Assn. arranged for type-club
parking north
of the ultralight
area, and for
once my Chief
(right) was surrounded
by
long-lost cousins
from
1940’s Middletown,
Ohio.
We had 16 Aeronca’s in one place, and I met a lot of Internet friends from the faa (Fearless Aeronca Aviators) list.
Wisconsin was at its most
beautiful for the flight
home, and the low & slow
Chief allowed plenty of
time to think about all the
great times I had this year.
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Young Eagle Update
(Continued from page 1)

cancelled multiple times in the previous months. Jon Cumpton, Don Eide, Pete Gavin, Mark Kolesar, and Gary Rosch did
the flying. Bill Brown, Jeff Coffey, John Koser, and Ron
Oehler helped out on the ground.

kids received airplane
rides – more than doubling
our overall number for the
year! Pat Halligan, Mark
Kolesar, Pete Gavin, Gary
Rosch, Sig Larsen and
Norm Tesmar were our pilots. Bill Brown, Jeff Coffey, John Koser, and the
Stein family helped out on
the ground. It was a hot
day – well into the 90s.
Everyone worked hard to
keep up with the steady
flow of kids.
Currently we're at
113 Young Eagle
rides for the year.
With all the cancellations earlier in the
spring we have a
ways to go to beat our
number from last
year. We're hoping
the big PR push from
last month will drive
another big crowd to
the August 20th
event.
We're still looking
for pilots and ground
crew. If you are
available to help,
please contact Jeff
Coffey (612-3271442) or John Koser
(952-831-5142).
(Cont’d on page 7)

(Continued on page 7)

Things got even better at our July event.
The EAA decided to
do a public relations
push in the Twin Cities to promote
AirVenture. They
tapped into Chapter
25 as a resource and
made Pat Halligan,
Gary Rosch, Pete
Gavin, and the Stein
family a star of the
local news. As if that
weren't enough, 58
ON FINAL AUGUST 2005
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Young Eagle Update
(Continued from page 6)

After the July
16 event, John
Koser received
the following
from Oshkosh.
From: Lesley Poberezny
Date: Wed,
20 Jul
2005
11:23:14 0500
To: JKOSER1@mn.rr.
com
Dear John,
I am glad to hear
that the Young Eagles Rally you
hosted July 16,
was such a success, not only
with the children
that came for
their flight, but
also that the media was able to
come out to the
airport and take a
few live
shots.

AVIATOR’S
QUICK REFERENCE MAPS
USA, Europe, Latin America & more

www.air-maps.com
1-800-852-1470

The coverage was
excellent and we
appreciate all the
help you gave in
letting the media come to the airport and also
making sure that they were taken care of. It is
definitely that time of year and you did a great
job helping to promote AirVenture and what it is
all about.
Thanks again
and hope to
see you at
AirVenture
2005!
Sincerely,
Lesley
Poberezny
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Experience a Virtual Tour at: www.airovation.com
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Chapter Events and Fly-Ins
pvilleSteve@pay-nesvillemn.com.
Aug 21 Mankato Mn (MKT) 73012p Fly-In Bkfst 507/345-1510
Aug 26-28 Wisc Rapids Wi (ISW)
Ballon Rally and Music Fest
715/421-0055
Sep 4 Shell Lake, Wi(SSQ) 730-12p
Fly-In Bkfst 715/468-2963.
Sep 10 Osceola, Wi (OEO) 8a-4p
12/21, 1/18, 2/15, 3/15, 4/19, 5/17
Fly-In Bkfst, classic planes/cars
Craft show. 715/294-5622.
Aug 13 Silver Bay Mn 10a
Sep 10 Superior, Wi (SUW) 8-11a
Fly-In food, contests 218/226-3012
Fly-In Pancakes 218/729-7764
Aug 13 Rice Lk Wi (RPD) 7a-2p
Sep 11 New Ulm Mn (ULM) 7-12p
Fly-In bkfst, lunch 715/458-4401
Fly-In Bkfst
Aug 13 Menomonie Wi (LUM)
Sep
11 Maple Lake Mn (MGG)
7-11a Fly-In Bkfst
1130a-2p Pork chops 763/477-6021
Aug 14 Lake Elmo Mn (21D) 7-12p
Sep 13 Turtle Lk ND (91N) 730-1p
Fly-In bkfst 651/730-8574
Ham and Pancakes 701/448-2654
Aug 14 Dickinson ND (DIK)
Sep
18 Hector Mn (1D6)
Planes on the Prairie 701/483-1062
Flight Bkfst 320/848-2745
Aug 14 Waseca Mn (ACQ) 8a-12p
Sep 17-18 Faribault, Mn (FBL)
Fly-in Bkfst
7a-1p Fly-In Bkfst, Balloon Fest
Aug 14 Lino Lakes, Mn (8Y4) 1-4p
507/744-5111, dilligas@means.net.
Seaplanes Pilots Assn pig roast
Sep
18 Wadena Mn (ADC) 10a-3p
651/450-9669
Fly-In BBQ lunch 218/631-9049
Aug 14 Humbolt Ia (0K7) 7a-12p
Oct 1 Park Rpds Mn (PKD) 10a-2p
Fly-in Bkfst
Fish and french fry 218/237-8528
Aug 20 Forest Lake, Mn (25D)
Oct
7-9 Rushford, Mn (55Y)
10a-4p Brats burgers Fly In
Powered
Parachute Fly-In, camping
651/776-1717.
507/452-688.,
rmarsole@rellew.com
Aug 21 Paynesville Mn (2P3) 8a-1p
Fly-In Bkfst Airshow
Aug 17th Chapter 25 Meeting
Chapter Hangar at Airlake (LVN)
Grill on at 6:00 pm, Meeting at 7
Aug 20th Young Eagles 9am
Chapter Hangar at Airlake (LVN)
Oct 9th Annual Banquet 6-10pm
Eagan Community Center
Future meetings 9/21, 10/19,11/16,

One Low Price. Plain and simple.
Apple Valley Ford

Apple Ford of Shakopee

(952) 431-5900

(952) 445-2420

2005 ANNUAL BANQUET
6-10 p.m.
Sunday, October 9
Eagan Community Center
Tuskegee Airman Kenneth Wofford
will be our guest speaker this year.
For tickets, mail your check ($17 per plate) to:
Ron Oehler, 36 Walden St., Burnsville, MN 55337-3678

Always!

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

Stuff for Sale/Wanted
For Sale: 1989 Kolb Twin Star, open cockpit side by side 2 place, 503 Rotax,
Warp Drive Prop, $10.5K, 612-978-6099.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: 1957 Cessna 172, Cont. O-300 Millennium Cylinders, 501 TT
SMOH, 4400 TT A/C, Highly polished alum., 2004 & 2005 OSH Award
Winner. $37,000 Pat Halligan 651/452-7050 (see picture on page 2)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: 1/10th share in J-3 Cub & hangar at MIC. Low cost flying, sport
pilot qualified. Call Diana: 612-810-5029
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Free: EBC ELT battery, Good until Sept 2006, new, never installed.
Contact Mike mdolan@tcq.net
ON FINAL AUGUST 2005
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